
San Fran Democrats admit to
various sick sexcapades like
the sordid affair that helped
Kamala Harris get job
This city is out of control
By David Kamioner 
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With a city reputation for alternate lifestyles, two mayors of San
Francisco have come clean on mundane conventional romantic
adventures. One, a past mayor, only confirmed what was already
widely suspected and snickered about. The other, the current
mayor, is in hot water over hers.

It is no great epiphany to learn that past San Fran mayor
Democrat Willie Brown had an extramarital relationship with
present U.S. Senator and past presidential candidate Kamala
Harris of California. Brown is thirty years her senior.

“We dated. It was more than twenty years ago,” very recently
said Brown. He was married at the time. But the comely Harris
apparently did not find that an obstacle to dating.

MORE NEWS: Challenger DeAnna Lorraine charging hard against
Nancy Pelosi
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“Yes, I may have influenced her career by appointing her to two
state commissions when I was Assembly speaker,” said Brown,
also commenting that he helped other area politicians as well.
“The difference is that Harris is the only one who, after I helped
her, sent word that I would be indicted if I ‘so much as jaywalked’
while she was D.A. That’s politics for you.”



[SCANDAL] San Francisco Mayor London
Breed & Mohammed Nuru ...

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dITiQcUiVUw
[SCANDAL] San Francisco Mayor London Breed & Mohammed
Nuru - Fbi Probe. #londonbreed #sanfrancisco #hotnews This
presentation contains images that were used under a Creative
Commons License. Click ...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dITiQcUiVUw
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SF Mayor Breed defends effort to free
brother, stands by ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/SF-Mayor-Breed-
defends-effort-to-free-brother-13479242.php
San Francisco Mayor London Breed said Wednesday she stands
by her decision to ask outgoing Gov. Jerry Brown to free her
imprisoned brother, while acknowledging she had served as an
alibi witness ...
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San Francisco official charged with
corruption in FBI ...

S https://www.sfgate.com/news/crime/article/Top-San-Francisco-
street-clean-up-official-15010984.php
At one meeting recorded by an FBI agent, Bovis said all the
public officials in San Francisco "work, like, side deals," the
complaint states. ... San Francisco Mayor London Breed said
Nuru was ...
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SF corruption probe: Mayor Breed dated
Nuru years ago ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/local-politics/article/SF-
corruption-probe-Mayor-London-Breed-dated-15056830.php
1 of 2 San Francisco Mayor London Breed, third from left, and
Mohammed Nuru, right, then director of Public Works were in a
romantic relationship many years ago. File photo from Friday,
July 13, 2018.
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Mayor Breed's revelations raise questions,
San Francisco ...

S https://www.ktvu.com/news/mayor-breeds-revelations-raise-
questions-san-francisco-politicians-react
SAN FRANCISCO - San Francisco politicians are reacting to Mayor
London Breed's deeply personal blog post, where she revealed
a 20-year-friendship, and a brief romantic relationship, with
Mohammed ...
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London Breed - Wikipedia

S https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London_Breed
London Nicole Breed (born August 11, 1974) is an American
politician from California who is the 45th mayor of the City and
County of San Francisco.She formerly served as supervisor for
District 5, and was president of the Board of Supervisors from
2015 to 2018. Raised in poverty in the Western Addition
neighborhood of San Francisco, Breed worked in government
after college.
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Shake up at Laguna Honda Hospital in the
wake of a patient ...

S https://abc7news.com/5370430/
Shake up at Laguna Honda Hospital in the wake of a patient
abuse scandal. Share: ... Mayor London Breed and city health
officials called a news conference to address what was being
done to ...
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Transparency and Accountability - London
Breed - Medium

S https://medium.com/@LondonBreed/transparency-and-
accountability-11b885276564
I write this in the spirit of transparency, because in the wake of a
scandal at City Hall, I think San Franciscans are entitled to hear
directly from their Mayor. ... London Breed. Follow. 45th ...
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The sex scandal that wouldn't lie down |
The Independent

S https://www.independent.co.uk/news/the-sex-scandal-that-
wouldnt-lie-down-1185127.html
The sex scandal that wouldn't lie down. John Lichfield; Sunday
15 November 1998 01:02 {{^moreThanTen}} ... Judge N'Guyen is
one of a new breed of judicial investigators in France who refuse
to bow ...
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Change you can't believe in: How a police
texting scandal ...

S https://splinternews.com/change-you-cant-believe-in-how-a-
police-texting-scanda-1793846554
(Echoing this sentiment, San Francisco Supervisor London Breed
last week called for an increase in recruitment efforts to bring
San Francisco youth into the police department so they can serve
the communities in which they grew up.) ... a similar racist
texting scandal erupted in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Although
the Sunshine State doesn't ...
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Presidents Club: closes amid sexual
harassment scandal at ...

S https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/25/presidents-club-closes-
amid-sexual-harassment-scandal-at-london-event.html
Jan 25, 2018A fundraising organization has shut down amid a
sexual harassment scandal involving attendees at an event held
at London's Dorchester Hotel last week. Trustees of the
Presidents Club announced ...
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Kamala Harris aide resigns after sexual
harassment ...

S https://www.sfchronicle.com/politics/article/Kamala-Harris-
aide-resigns-after-sex-harassment-13447386.php
WASHINGTON — A senior aide to Sen. Kamala Harris of
California has resigned after it was reported that the state paid
$400,000 to settle a sexual harassment lawsuit filed against him
for his ...
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Ex-SFPUC worker to receive $350K
settlement in sexual ...

S https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/ex-sfpuc-worker-to-receive-
350k-settlement-in-sexual-harassment-lawsuit/
The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission is about to settle a
sexual harassment lawsuit for $350,000, alleging a manager
demanded oral sex and provided a DVD of himself masturbating.
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